ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Tropical cyclones and extra-tropical storms hitting coastal zones are among the most destructive natural disasters. Generally, the main part of the material damages and human losses is induced by coastal flooding rather than direct wind effects. Coastal flooding predominantly occurs in low-lying zones under the concomitance of a large storm surge and a high spring tide, although the importance of this concomitance also depends on the ratio between the storm surge and the local tidal range. Storm surges correspond to nonastronomic variations in the ocean free-surface driven by meteo-oceanic forcing. Storm surges larger than 9 m were already reported in the Gulf of Mexico during hurricane Katrina in 2005 (Blake, 2007 and in the Bay of Bengal, which are long known to be regions in the world the most exposed to major storm surges and coastal flooding. Recent examples such as storm Sandy in the New York area (2012) and typhoon Haiyan in the Philippines (2013), which drove storm surge in the range 3-6 m, illustrate that other regions in the world are exposed to large storm surges and coastal flooding. In Europe, the most dramatic catastrophe in the modern history occurred in the Southern part of the North Sea in January 1953, when a big storm produced a surge locally larger than 3 m in phase with spring tides (Wolf and Flather, 2005) , which caused the flooding of low-lying coastal zones of The Netherlands, Belgium and South-East UK and cost more than 2000 lives. Besides being located along the track of major storms, these vulnerable regions systematically exhibit lowlying coastal zones bordered by shallow waters and/or extensive continental shelves ( figure 1B and 1C) . A detailed examination of the bathymetry surrounding the vulnerable coastal zones listed above reveals that continental shelves range from 150 to 700 km and that depth lower than 50 m extend 50 km around the shoreline. The relationship between the height of the storm surge and the bathymetry is explained through the governing shallow water equations, where the wind effect is inversely proportional to the water depth. As a consequence, in shallow waters, the wind effect is often dominant over the well known ""inverse barometer effect"" (Doodson, 1924) caused by atmospheric pressure gradients (Rego and Li, 2010) . In the nearshore, wave dissipation induces gradients of radiation stress (Longuet Higgins and Stewart, 1964) that drive a setup easily reaching several tens of centimeters during storms and therefore contribute to the storm surge. In volcanic islands where continental shelves are almost absent, the wind contribution in the storm surge is often very weak, which can cause the contribution of wave setup be dominant over the other contributions (e.g. Kennedy et al., 2011) . This study presents firstly a review on the physical processes controlling storm surges and how they are represented in numerical modeling systems. This review is based on several examples taken from the abundant literature published after the catastrophes that occurred over the last decade in the USA and in Europe. The different mechanisms leading to coastal flooding are then explained and some successful modeling approaches are presented.
THE MECHANISMS CONTROLLING STORM SURGE
As for the coastal circulation in general, the generation and propagation of storm surges is usually well described by the depth-integrated shallow water equations (Saint-Venant equations). This simplification is only more questionable for estuaries when stratification occurs or in larger water depths where the fast moving upper layer of the ocean is poorly represented by depth-integrated velocities. Including the source terms associated with storm surges, the governing equations read: 
where ζ is the free surface elevation, u and v are the horizontal component of the depth-integrated velocity, h is the bathymetry, ρ w is water density, g is the acceleration of the gravity, f is the Coriolis parameter, P A is the sea-level atmospheric pressure, τ b and τ s are the bottom and surface stress, respectively. Finally, S xx , S xy and S yy are the wave radiation stresses. Considering an axis perpendicular to a uniform shoreline and under steady state (which implies that the cross-shore component of the depth-integrated velocity u is nil), the source terms responsible for the storm surge are balanced by the barotropic pressure gradient:
The three terms on terms on the right hand side of Eq. (4) correspond the atmospheric pressure gradient, the wind-induced surface stress and the shore normal component of wave forces. These are the main driving processes for storm surges, which will be detailed in the following subsections.
Atmospheric pressure
The effect of atmospheric pressure gradients on sea-level variations was recognized very early and referred to as "inverse barometric effect (e.g. Doodson, 1924) . The associated empirical rule states that a variation of 1 mBar with respect to the mean sea-level atmospheric pressure (1013 mBar) causes a 1 cm variation in sea-level. Although very simple, this empirical rule holds as long as changes in atmospheric pressure are slow-enough so that the dynamics associated with sea-level adjustment is negligible. For extreme tropical hurricanes where the minimum sea-level pressure can reach 900 mBar or less, the contribution of this effect in the storm surge can thus exceed 1.0 m. Otherwise, the term corresponding to the atmospheric pressure gradient being independent from the water depth, its contribution to the total storm surge is often dominant in deep water or at volcanic island where the continental shelf is restricted or absent.
Surface stress 2.2.1 Bulk formula
For a long time, it has been common practice to compute the wind surface stress τ s based on bulk formula (Eq.1):
where ρ a is the air density, U 10 the 10 m wind speed and C d is a drag coefficient corresponding to the sea roughness that increases linearly with the wind speed for low to moderate winds (e.g. Pond and Pickard, 1998) . However, although the simplicity of such formulae could make it attractive to implement in storm surge model, it has two main shortcomings. First, several recent studies relying on field and laboratory measurements suggested that under extreme winds, the sea roughness could reach a maximum or even decrease (figure 2) due to wave-induced streaks of foam and sprays for winds larger than 35-40 m/s (Powell et al., 2003; Takagaki et al., 2012) . Second, the scatter shown on figure 2 is partly explained by the fact that the sea roughness doesn"t only depend on the wind speed but can also be impacted by the sea-state. This phenomenon will be further developed in the next sub-section.
Figure2. Sea-surface drag coefficient as a function of wind speed (modified after Takagaki et al., 2012) 
Wave dependence
Based on the pioneer work of Charnock (1955 ), Stewart (1974 proposed that the sea roughness should also depends on the wave age for a given wind speed, which can be defined as the ratio between the wave phase speed and the friction velocity. The dependence of the surface stress to the sea state was then corroborated in many studies (Mastenbroek et al., 1993; Moon, 2005; Brown and Wolf, 2009; Bertin et al., 2012; Olabarrieta et al., 2012) . The importance of this phenomenon was recently demonstrated by Bertin et al. (2015) , who performed a comparison between two storms that recently affected the central part of the Bay of Biscay. Despite displaying comparable wind fields in the study area, these two storms induced very different storm surges and sea states. The former storm, Xynthia (27-28 th of February 2010), was characterized by large (up to 7 m significant wave height Hs) and short-period waves and induced an exceptional storm surge for the study area, locally larger than 1.6 m. The second storm, Joachim (15-16 th of December 2011), was characterized by very large (up to Hs > 10 m) and long-period waves but only induced a storm surge almost two times lower. The analysis of modeling results revealed that the very large differences in surges induced by these two storms originated from major differences in sea states (figure 3). Time-series of energy spectra (figure 3-a) showed that, for Xynthia, a lot of energy was found in the range 0.10-0.15 Hz, with levels reaching 70 m².Hz-1. This spectral repartition strongly differs for Joachim, where maximum energy in this frequency band reaches 30 m².Hz-1 although the total energy was much larger. Such conditions during Xynthia are representative of a very young sea state, characterized by steep waves, which enhanced the surface stress up to a factor two ( figure 3-B) . These results suggest that the bulk formula may only perform for average sea-states, otherwise a wave-dependent formula should be employed to compute the surface stress.
Ekman Transport
Due to the Earth Rotation, the wind-driven flow is deviated to the right (respectively to the left) in the Northern Hemisphere (in the Southern Hemisphere). At the surface, this deviation is theoretically of 45° under steady state although several studies documented smaller values in the range 20-30° (e.g. Holmedal and Myrhaug, 2013) . When going down in the water column, the current velocity decreases until to the socalled Ekman layer is reached while the current direction also shifts to the right (resp. to the left). Under steady state and in deep water, the net water transport is oriented at 90° to the right of the wind direction (resp. to the left), although this value tends to decrease in shallow water due to the increase in bottom stress (Rego and Li, 2010) . When a storm approaches the coast, the alongshore component of wind stress drives an ""Ekman setup"" (Kennedy et al., 2011) at the coast located to the right-side of the wind (to left-side in the Southern Hemisphere). As an important consequence, the coastal region located to the right-side of the storm track usually suffers larger storm surge and damages than the coastal region located to the left side. This phenomenon was impressively demonstrated by Kennedy et al. (2011) , who reported a large water level anomaly along the coasts of Louisiana and Texas (USA) 12-24 h before the landfall of Hurricane Ike (2008) and attributed the origin of these forerunners anomalies to such an Ekman setup (figure 4). This interesting case study was hindcast with the storm surge modelling system described in Bertin et al. (2015) , forced with wind fields and sea-level pressure originating from the CFSR reanalysis (Saha et al., 2010 ). An unstructured grid was implemented over the Gulf of Mexico (figure 4-a) with a spatial resolution ranging from 20 km in the deep ocean to 1 km along the coastline.
In order to quantify the impotance of the Ekman transport, the model was run without the Coriolis term and subsequent Ekman forcing. In the Coriolis-free simulation, the forerunner surge no longer develops and the water level is up to two meters lower than measured before landfall. The surge peak is also underestimated by almost 1.0 m. These results demonstrate that the storm track, which controls wind direction, should be considered very important. 
Short waves breaking
In the nearshore, wave dissipation related to depth-limited breaking induces radiation stress gradients which drive currents as well as a setup along the coast. Under big waves, this setup can easily reach several tens of cm and therefore contribute to the storm surge significantly. This contribution can even be dominant upon other forcing at volcanic islands and coastal zones bordered by narrow continental shelf (e.g. Kennedy et al., 2012) . Recent studies also showed that wave setup can even propagate outside surf zones and thereby contribute to the storm surge in areas sheltered from wave breaking such as coastal lagoons (e.g. Bertin et al. In addition to this phase-averaged wave-induced surge, wave breaking along the coast induce wave runup that can reach several meters above the aforementioned still water level. However, the proper representation of this phenomenon is not possible with the system of equations presented above while representing short-wave phases requires a very fine spatial resolution (i.e. < 1m). Successful approaches where developed for 1D cross-shore profiles of 2D very small domains, either using Boussinesq models (e.g. Kennedy et al., 2012) of 2DH models including a correction to account for non-hydrostatic pressure term (e.g. Roelvink, 2009). Finally, wave groupiness can induce large infragravity waves, which can modulate the still water level by several tens of cm. This phenomenon can induce large damages along seafronts, although its representation in numerical models was only achieved recently (e.g. Roelvink, 2009) and further developments will be required to account for it a regional scales.
STORM-INDUCED COASTAL FLOODING
Once oceanic water levels are correctly reproduced along the coastline, the simulation of associated flooding would theoretically be easily achievable. However, the proper simulation of storm-induced flooding constitutes a multi-scale and very challenging problem for several reasons. First, large geographical extend are required to adequately reproduce wave development and atmospheric pressure effect while very high resolution (i.e. <10 m) should be employed locally to represent correctly dikes and natural barriers in the computational grid. Second, efficient and very stable numerical methods should be employed to deal with large variability of Courant numbers, strong spatial gradients along the dikes and barriers and wetting and drying. Finally, to date, dike breaching under wave breaking has never been integrated within a storm surge/flooding modelling system. These challenges probably explain why successful simulations of storminduced flooding remain scarce in the literature. In the following subsections, we will provide examples of successful hindcast of coastal flooding associated overflowing, barrier breaching and wave overtopping.
Overflowing over dikes and barriers
Bertin et al. (2014) performed a fully coupled high-resolution hindcast of the coastal flooding associated with Xynthia, which severely hit the central part of the Bay of Biscay in February 2010. These authors implemented a numerical modeling system that couples the circulation model SELFE (Zhang and Baptista, 2008) and the wind wave model WWMII (Roland et al., 2012) . This hindcast uses an unstructured grid covering the whole NE Atlantic Ocean, with a spatial resolution ranging from more than 10,000 m offshore to locally less than 5 m along the dikes in the study area. Such a spatial discretization results in a 1,700,000 triangular element grid and the problem of the very large associated computational cost is solved using the parallelized version of the code over 144 CPU. These modeling results are shown on figure 6, which reveals firstly that maximum water depth in flooded areas range from about 1 m over a large part of the study area, to locally more than 3 m (figure 6a). The comparison with observations reveals that, at regional scale, the model is able to reproduce the extent of the flooding quite reasonably ( figure 6-a) . The agreement is particularly good in large marshes where the inundation exceeds several tens of km² ( figure 6-a) . In more details, the model fails to reproduce the flooding of small areas (i.e. less than 1 km²) located along the shoreline ( figure 6-b) . This problem was explained by the fact that the phase-averaged approach used in this study doesn"t allow for the representation of wave runup and infragravity, while model results suggest that waves of the order of 3 m were breaking in front of these areas during Xynthia. The representation of these phenomenon constitutes a long-term objective, although it poses a serious challenge in terms of computational time.
Barrier breaching
Mc Call et al. (2010) performed a numercial hindcast of the barrier breaching and the flooding of Santa Rosa Island during hurricane Yvan, which severely hit the Golfe of Mexico (figure 1B) in September 2004. These authors used the morphodynamics modeling system X-Beach (Roelvink et al., 2009 ) to simulate the coastal circulation, the wave propagation and the resulting sediment transport and bottom changes. Comparing to other process-based modeling system, X-Beach offers the possibility to account for infra-gravity waves and sediment avalanching and was designed to simulate the erosion of dunes during storms. Starting from a LIDAR-derived high resolution topography (figure 7A), their model is able to reproduce the flooding and the breaching of Santa Rosa barrier island ( figure 7B ). The comparison with a LIDAR survey carried out after storm IVAN (not shown) revealed that their modeling system has important skills in predicting morphologigal changes, including the development of overwash fans in the backbarrier lagoons. 
Wave overtopping
When the still water level is below the barrier or dike crest but the waves are sufficiently large, flooding due to wave overtopping can be significant. However, accounting for this process implies resolving the short-wave phase, which requires very fine space and time discretizations and results in very large computational times. To overcome these problems, several engineering formulae have been proposed, such as the EurOtop formula (Pullen et al., 2007) . Alternatively, numerical models solving the Boussinesq equations were already applied with success, although on 1D cross-shore profiles or at very small coastal domains (Lynett et al., 2010; Kennedy et al., 2012) . The recent development of coastal models solving the shallow water equations with a correction to account for the non-hydrostatic pressure term (e.g. Zijlema et al., 2011) appears as a very promising perspective to account for wave overtopping at larger spatial scales, although still remaining much more time consuming than phase averaged approaches.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE CHALLENGES
This study reminded firstly that the regions of the world the most vulnerable to storm-induced flooding were low-lying zones, located along the track of major storms and hurricanes and bordered by large continental shelves and shallow waters. Considering the governing shallow water equations, this last point was explained by the fact that the wind effect is inversely proportional to the water depth. It was also shown that the sea-state can impact the wind effect and that, in the Northern hemisphere, the Coriolis effect caused the coastline located to right of the storm track to suffer much larger surges and flooding (resp. to the left in the Southern hemisphere). Finally, in the nearshore, wave dissipation drives a wave setup along the coastline, which can even propagate outside the surf zone in surrounding estuaries and lagoons.
The second part of this study provided examples of coastal flooding induced by three distinct processes: overflowing, barrier breaching and wave overtopping. Recent studies suggested that wave runup and infragravity waves could now be realistically be represented in operational numerical models, although accounting for these phenomenons at regional scales poses a serious computational challenge. 
